ABSTRACT
To better constrain the timing of panda's dietary shift from omnivores to bamboo-exclusive herbivores, this study analyzed stable isotopes of carbon and oxygen in tooth enamel samples from two pygmy pandas from Yanliang Cave (early Pleistocene), three baconi pandas from Gongjishan Cave (late middle Pleistocene to early late Pleistocene), and five giant pandas from Baxian Cave (late Pleistocene) in the Chongzuo Ecological Park of Guangxi Province in South China. In addition, the carbon and oxygen isotope compositions of enamel samples from other mammals associated with the pygmy panda at Yanliang Cave were analyzed. The results show that the pygmy panda, Ailuropod microta, had the lowest enamel-δ 13 C values compared to other coexisting mammals at -19‰, suggesting that the pygmy panda had a pure C3 diet composed of plants growing in the understory of a closed-canopy forest. A pure C3 diet for the pygmy panda, if confirmed by more data, would be consistent with an already established dietary niche of bamboo (a C3 plant). Reconstructed δ 13 C values of diets for the Yanliang fauna range from -25.6 to -32.1‰, indicating that these early Pleistocene mammals ate predominantly C3 vegetation and lived in an environment dominated by C3 plants. This suggests that the area was comprised of wooded habitats ranging from closed canopy forests to woodlands. Significant intra-tooth δ 13 C variations observed in some grazing animals suggest that a small amount of C4 grasses may be present in patches of open areas in a predominantly forested landscape. The reconstructed δ 18 O values of meteoric water in the area during the early Pleistocene fall within the range of -7.6 to -7.8‰, lower than the present-day mean annual precipitation δ 18 O values in the region, suggesting a wetter climate or stronger monsoon season in the early Pleistocene than today. The baconi panda (Ailuropod baconi) and giant panda (Ailuropod melanoleuca), had less depleted δ 13 C values with an average of -16.7‰ and -17.2‰, respectively, compared to the early Pleistocene panda. Assuming they also consumed bamboo exclusively, this would suggest an ecologic shift to a more open woodland environment towards the end of the Pleistocene.
INTRODUCTION

Motivation and Project Description
While climate change has been recognized as one of the most significant problems facing humanity, many people fail to identify with the lifestyle that a solution requires. Though this can be frustrating given the imminence and extent of the threat, efforts must be made to relate to the opposition in a respectful and compassionate way lest we push them further away from our objective of global cooperation. As technology continues to improve in fields such as renewable energy and carbon sequestration, it remains equally important to cultivate individual accountability through personal identification with the biosphere as a whole system.
As society continues to exclude itself from the natural environment, building an emotional bond to our planet's systems can be daunting. However, there are few people who can resist the allure of juvenile pandas engaged in playful antics (Figure 1.1) . The sentimental appeal of these passive creatures provides just one example of the charismatic macrofauna we can enlist to expand support for cross-species appreciation. Though this study will focus on the diets and habitats of pandas in the Pleistocene. These samples provide information about the individual; however, the limited fossil record prevents the data from proving statistically significant for the whole population. To help understand the paleoenvironments of these ancient pandas we can use data from the enamel of associated mammals in the study area to make better assumptions about the ecology and climate of the time. This gives a broader scheme for understanding how species evolve in response to competition for food sources and abiotic factors such temperature and aridity.
Evolution of Pandas
The oldest undisputed linage of the panda, Ailurarctos, dates back to the Miocene at 8-7 Ma, although recent studies suggest that a new genus Kretzoiarctos from Spanish localities predate this at 12-11 Ma (Abella et al., 2012) . Their deviation from the traditional Ursids appears to be related to the development of large mandibles (Zhang et al., 2007) and gripping adaptations to the radial sesamoid bone (Endo et al., 1996) . These, along with other morphological differences in anatomy, are generally attributed to modifications adapted for specialized feeding on highly fibrous bamboo. Because of the scarcity of fossils from the Miocene lineage, it is difficult to pinpoint the precise time frame and rate of development for these traits.
The Miocene Lufeng panda is known to have had crushing cheek teeth, but the fossil data are inconclusive regarding whether their diet consisted primarily of bamboo before the late Pliocene (Jin et al., 2007) .
From genomic studies, the presence of the Tas1r1 gene as a pseudogene, or nonfunctional gene, has given additional information for the timing of dietary evolution . The Tas1r1 receptor mediates responses to the umami (monosodium glutamate) taste transduction, those of savory flavors such as meat (Zhao et al., 2003) . Though there may be other constraints on why this gene became inactive (after all many herbivores such as horses and cows retain a functioning Tas1r1 gene), the loss of umami taste transduction in the panda's genome appears to have occurred at 4.2 Ma , perhaps at the same time that their diet moved towards bamboo exclusively.
At about 3 million years ago the panda experienced a genetic expansion that is likely tied to their exploitation of readily available bamboo as a primary food source (Zhao et al., 2013) . This was a period that was marked by the gradual onset and further amplification of Northern Hemisphere glaciation (Zachos et al., 2001 ) and a shift to an overall drier regional climate with a stronger seasonality in northwest China in the Quaternary (Biasatti et al., 2010) , Additionally, low level mass accumulation rates of atmospheric dust in the Chinese Loess Plateau at ~3 Ma, compared to the Quaternary, indicate warm and wet (ideal for bamboo) conditions (Zhao et al., 2013) . Glaciation took place repeatedly during the Quaternary (Sosdian and Rosenthal, 2009 ). The thick loess deposits, with interbedded paleosols in the Chinese Loess Plateau preserve a record of drastic climate changes in central China, which is characterized by high rates of loess deposition during glacial periods and reduced dust influx and enhanced pedogensis during warmer and wetter interglacial periods (Liu, 1985; Kukla and Cilek, 1996) .
Although the effects of climate changes on the evolution of panda are not well understood, the resiliency of bamboo may have given them an evolutionary advantage in light of the changing resources that may have had a more deleterious effect on other species.
The pygmy panda (Ailuropod microta) emerged at ~ 3 million years ago, perhaps in response to resource limitation (in this case dietary restriction) and the poor digestibility of this new food source. Though insular dwarfism is often attributed to isolation, recent studies have suggested the importance of autecological influences to body size (McFadden and Meiri, 2012) such as the availability or absorption of nutrients. This species displayed variations in tooth size, with some (canines) identical to Ursus, others (fourth premolar) similar to the modern giant panda, and still others (first molar) an intermediate between the two (Figueirido et al., 2011) .
This assemblage suggests a mosaic evolution with tooth and bone development not fully explained by allometric scaling (Figure 1 .2).
The panda population peaked at about 1 Ma, before declining at around 0.7Ma during the Naynayxungla Glaciation (0.78-0.50 Ma) (Zheng, et al., 2002; Zhao et al., 2013) . This was the time when the baconi panda, the largest in this lineage, first appeared in concurrence with the disappearance of the pygmy panda. Though this may be linked to Bergman's Rule and adaptations for insulation, factors such as food availability and intraspecific competition may have played a role in this growth of body size (Meiri et al., 2007) . Despite its larger proportions, the baconi panda had developed Pliocene, Jinyin cave, China. (B and E) A. baconi, Pleistocene, Liujiang, Guangxi, China. (C and F) Living A. melanoleuca, China. Adapted from Jin et al., 2007. teeth nearly identical to the modern giant panda (Figueirido et al., 2011) . This allowed for increased mastication to improve digestion rather than through a complex digestive system such as that found in hoofed herbivores (Li et al., 2010) .
By the late Pleistocene and into the Holocene the giant panda became the predominant species and the baconi declined. Dispite the name, the giant panda is smaller than the baconi and has some minor dental alterations. In addition to morphological adaptations for improved mastication and dexterity, modern pandas have highly muscular stomach walls to allow for digestion of woody materials. To further protect its digestive organs, a thick mucus layer is secreted in the gut to counter damage from splintering (Ward and Kynaston, 1995) . They host at least 13 microbial groups related to Clostridium to digest cellulose and the hemicellulosedigesting enzyme, xylan 1,4-beta-xylosidase (Zhu et al., 2011) .
Today, pandas are isolated to a few fragmented populations in the Sichuan, Gansu, and Shanxi provinces of south central China, comprising about 5900 km 2 of habitat (Massicot, 2007) . This is attributed to the proliferation of humans and our alteration of land use rather than changes in climate. This dramatic reduction in giant panda populations could reduce their ability to adapt to future climate change and resource reduction through genetic bottlenecking, making an understanding of changes in their dietary needs critical to conservation efforts.
BACKGROUND
Carbon and Oxygen Isotope Fractionation
Stable isotopes are used as proxies for paleodiet and paleoclimate due to the fact that while isotopes are chemically identical, their mass difference causes them to fractionate into predictable ratios based on the chemical processes taking place. Because the fraction of rare isotopes is so minute, these ratios are expressed in equations 1 and 2 for carbon and oxygen, respectively: δ 13 C (‰) = ((( 13 C/ 12 C)sample/( 13 C/ 12 C)standard)-1)*1000
[1] The isotope ratios of oxygen in the oceans are relatively stable; however, meteoric waters display large spatial and temporal isotopic variations because oxygen isotopes are fractionated in the water cycles (Dansgaard, 1964 (Dansgaard, 1964) . This leads to several "effects" that give clues to paleoclimate including: the "amount effect" (i.e., the negative correlation between isotopic composition and amount of precipitation), which is common at low latitudes and also in the Asian summer monsoon region; the "temperature effect" (or the positive correlation between δ 18 O values of precipitation and temperature) observed at mid to high latitudes; the "continental effect" where precipitation in general becomes more depleted in 18 O with distance from the coast; the "latitude effect" which refers to the general decreasing trend in the δ 18 O of precipitation with latitude; and the "altitude effect" in which precipitation generally becomes more depleted in 18 O at higher altitudes.
Though these effects seem rather straightforward when placed in the context of known conditions on the location and age of the fossil and/or fossil assemblage, isotopic fractionation is complicated by drinking behavior (with low frequency drinking herbivores more enriched in 18 O than their high volume drinking counterparts) and how much oxygen is taken from dietary (plant) H2O and macromolecules (Sponheimer and Lee-Thorp, 1999) . Many species derive much of their water from food and for the panda in particular their preference for bamboo leaves over the more fibrous shoots may influence their intake of 18 O. Because evapotranspiration preferentially removes the light isotope 16 O, leaf water tends to be more enriched in 18 O than the stem and root (which are more similar to meteoric waters) (Dongmann et al., 1974; Epstein et al., 1977) .
While the oxygen isotopic ratio provides information about water consumed by the organism, the isotopic composition of carbon in enamel is a consequence of diet. These isotope effects are kinetic rather than thermodynamic due to the various photosynthetic mechanisms of CO2 uptake by the plant species being consumed. The two most useful and common terrestrial plant types include the C3 plants that employ the C3 pathway (such as trees, fruits and bamboo) and the C4 plants using the C4 photosynthetic pathway, which are mostly warm climate grasses (such as corn and sugarcane). Those that use the traditional C3 mechanism, the ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase enzyme (Park and Epstein, 1960) , will strongly discriminate against 13 C, producing an isotopic composition roughly 20‰ less than atmospheric CO2 (Bender, 1968) .
For C3 plants, this translates to a δ 13 C value of about −27‰. C4 plants discriminate less against 13 C during photosynthesis than C3 plants giving δ 13 C values closer to −13‰ (O'Leary, 1988).
When consumed these values are enriched in the enamel of the consumer by a factor of +12-14‰ allowing us to determine the relative contribution of C3 and C4 plants in the animal's diet.
Other effects on the kinetics of carbon isotopic fractionation in plants include environmental stressors independent of photosynthetic pathway. Water stress is the most easily observed, as it can enrich a plant's δ 13 C by 1-2‰ or more (Michelsen et al., 1996) . Light intensity, and salinity will have a similar effect due to the closing of the stomata in order to preserve limited stores of CO2 and reduce water loss to evaporation. This results in greater fixation of the heavy isotope similar to the kinetic effects previously described (Farquhar et al., 1982) .
Study Area
Fossils analyzed in the study were recovered from three Pleistocene fossil localities (Yanliang Cave, Baxian Cave, and Gongjishan) in Guangxi Province in south China (Figure 2 .1).
The Yanliang Cave holds the most ancient panda lineage of this study, Ailuropod microta, as well as bovids, pigs, hyaenas, rhinos, and deer from the early Pleistocene . It is located on the Gaoyan Mountain of Chongzuo City (Figure 2 .1). All three caves (Yanliang Cave, Baxian Cave, and Gongjishan) are within this region in Chongzhu City and are formed in karstic mountains, with elevation increasing with age (Jin et al., 2008; . The study area is within the humid subtropical climate zone characterized by a long and warm summer and a short and Sinomastadon fauna" in south China . Based on the fossil assemblage, the age Zhu et al., 2015 of the Yanliang fauna was estimated to be of early Pleistocene, more or less, concurrent with the Baikong fauna (~2.0 Ma) in the same region Han, 1987) . The stratigraohic sequence was divided into 4 levels from top to bottom with a total thickness of approximately 6.8 m . Our fossils were recovered from the third level (Figure 2 .2). When an animal consumes carbon through its diet, the amount of 13 C incorporated into the tooth enamel is enriched by about 12-14‰ relative to its food source (Lee-Thorp and Van der Merwe, 1987; Cerling et al. 1997; Cerling and Harris, 1999) . The higher end member of this enrichment factor (ε*diet-enamel) is associated with large ruminant mammals at 14.1± 0.5‰ (Cerling and Harris, 1999) . Smaller, non-ruminant mammals have measured smaller enrichment factors, which is likely due to lower methane production (Passey et al., 2005) . For example, in pigs and rabbits a controlled diet study revealed ε*diet-enamel = 13.3 ± 0.3‰ and ε*dietenamel = 12.8 ± 0.7‰, respectively (Passey et al., 2005) . From this we can reconstruct diets from mammalian enamel fossils, using an ε*diet-enamel values of 13‰ for non-ruminants (i.e. pigs, hyaenas, and pandas) and 14‰ for ruminants (i.e. rhinos, bovids, and deer). with an average of -6.9± 0.7‰.
Hyaenas:
The bulk enamel δ 13 C values of the two hyaenas are -13.6 and -17.1‰
with an average value at 14.9± 1.8‰. This gives a reconstructed diet δ 13 C of -27.9± 1.8‰. The 50-60 kyr.
P-GX-B3
Giant Panda -17.6 -4.2 -30.6 Baxian Cave lower right M1 50-60 kyr.
P-GX-B4
Giant Panda -17.6 -2.7 -30.6 Baxian Cave lower left M1 50-60 kyr.
P-GX-B5
Giant Panda -17.6 -4.6 -30.6 Baxian Cave lower right M2 50-60 kyr.
P-GX-G1
Baconi Panda (Craig, 1954; Bender, 1968 Bender, , 1971 Smith and Epstein, 1971; Cerling and Harris, 1999) . All of the reconstructed diet-δ 13 C values fall within the range for C3 plants, . The modern lineage also known as the Javan rhino is predominantly a browser, eating leaves, shoots, twigs and fruit and occasionally grazing on grasses (Waters 2000) , which is consistent with the data.
The largest intraspecies variation in δ 13 C is observed in the hyaena and deer with a Δ 13 C of 3.5 and 3.0, respectively. Despite their differences in feeding behavior, both animals can inhabit a wide range of environments and are adapted to eating a variety of foods. They do not show as much dietary specialization as other species and may have gotten more water from feeding, drinking or both.
Studies have shown that enamel-δ 18 O values of obligate drinkers are strongly correlated with the δ 18 O of meteoric water (e.g. Kohn and Cerling, 2002; Wang et al., 2008) .
Precipitation is known to display large seasonal variations in response to seasonal variations in climate (Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanski et al., 1993) . It is also well known that rivers and lakes have a much smaller isotopic variability as their water is mostly derived from groundwater that integrates precipitation spatially and temporally over the watershed (Clark and Fritz, 1997 (Clark and Fritz, 1997) , implying abundant fresh water sources in the area. 
Temporal Variation in Diet and Environment of Pleistocene Pandas
The This, however, is unlikely as the low Δ 13 C for this sample suggests that its diet was relatively consistent throughout the individual's development and does not display any spikes that would indicate an abrupt change in comestibles (such as eating an animal with alternative feeding habits) (Figure 5 .6). While this does not support the hypothesis that the early Pleistocene panda had a more variable diet than later species, the limited sample size does not allow us to rule this conjecture out.
In a canopy environment the leaves of saplings and pith, which originate near the ground tend to be more depleted in 13 C by about 4‰ compared to other tissues growing higher in the canopy such as flowers, seeds, pulp, and leaves (Cerling et al., 2004; Carlson and Kingston, 2014) ; The panda's utilization of ground vegetation within the canopy may be one contributor to the highly depleted δ 13 C compared to other species in the early Pleistocene.
Modern giant pandas consume on an annual average basis about 54.8% stems, 34.7% leaves, and 10% shoots. In the spring shoots are more readily available and as the season progresses they consume more leaves followed by stems during the colder months (Wei et al., 2004) .
Lignin, which is responsible for structuring cell walls, makes up about 25-30% of bamboo biomass (Scurlock et al., 2000) and is typically 3.6‰ more negative than bulk tissues (Wedin et al., 1995) . While panda prefer the softer leaves easily extracted from the shoot by their radial seismoid bone, the more fiberous pith or stem can be then eaten as well through the crushing mandible adaptations of their teeth in times of low biomass.
The carbon isotopic composition of atmospheric CO2 levels did not change significantly during the time period of this study (Passey et al., 2002; Pagani et al., 2005) and are unlikely to affect a temporal comparison of δ 13 C between panda species. Secondary consumers may experience some enrichment of δ 13 C compared to their prey, but this often falls within experimental error (<1‰).
CONCLUSIONS
Conclusions
Studying the isotopic signatures of fossil enamel is the most direct means of determining the diet of past individuals. Enamel is well preserved compared to other tissues and incorporates isotope ratios of carbon and oxygen from food and water in predictable ways. Not only does this provide insights into feeding and drinking behavior of an individual, these proxies for climate and ecology show how species respond to biotic and abiotic parameters through time.
Despite the limitations of the fossil record and subsequent small sample size of this study, the data supports the idea that the panda was eating bamboo exclusively throughout the Pleistocene. Compared to the other animals found in the Yanliang cave, panda was more depleted in 13 C and less depleted in 18 O. This is consistent with consuming highly fibrous C3 plant material near the canopy floor in large enough quantities to contribute much of its body
water. This partitioning of resources would reduce competition, which may have given them an advantage during times when other resources were limited or over exploited by other species.
Without the extended molar of more recent pandas and a weaker jaw, A. microta may not have been able to eat bamboo as effectively, perhaps contributing to its smaller size;
however, individuals in this study have isotope values more depleted in 13 C than both A. baconi and A. melanoleuca. This implies a denser canopy environment in the early Pleistocene. By the middle and late Pleistocene the study area may have become a slightly more open forest, but isotope data from coexisting mammals from Baxian and Gongjishan are needed to make this determination.
The data does not show seasonal variation in δ 18 O suggesting that there were plenty of buffered water sources such as lakes and rivers in the early Pleistocene. This is further supported by the reconstructed δ 18 O for meteoric water, which is depleted by more than 1‰ compared to modern precipitation in the region and are indicative of wetter conditions or stronger monsoons. Because pandas are not obligate drinkers fluctuations in δ 18 O between the early and middle to late Pleistocene may be related to changes in drinking behavior or climate, though the small sample size makes these distinctions unclear.
This study presents the first comprehensive isotopic analysis of panda fossils, a species renowned for its remarkable dietary transformation. The timing of this adaptation is still widely debated, but further isotope studies could provide more conclusive insights into this shift. Though fossil remains are rare, new discoveries as well as additional museum specimens
that have yet to be analyzed could provide data more representative of ancient panda populations. Although my samples were not well preserved enough to extract pure collagen, future studies may be able to measure the isotopic compositions of carbon and nitrogen in collagen to show trophic enrichment. This may not be possible for older samples as bone collagen decomposes over time and is generally not well-preserved in pre-Holocene materials (Bada, et al., 1999; Buckley and Collins, 2011) , but could reveal any contribution of meat to the diet of more recent pandas. Ideally, fossil teeth that predate those of this study could be analyzed for stable carbon isotopes to refine our understanding of the timing of panda's dietary evolution. Estimated age P-GX-B1 giant panda -14.9 -3.0 50-60 kyr P-GX-B1-1 " -14.2 -2.5 26 " P-GX-B1-2 " -14.5 -2.2 23 " P-GX-B1-3 " -14.7 -2.4 19 " P-GX-B1-4 " -14.9 -3.2 15 " P-GX-B1-5 " -14.8 -3.5 12 " P-GX-B1-6 " -15.2 -3.9 9 " P-GX-B1-7 " -16.0 -3.5 3 " P-GX-B2 giant panda -18.2 -2.0 50-60 kyr P-GX-B2-1 " -18.4 -1.9 7 " P-GX-B2-2 " -18.4 -1.9 6 " P-GX-B2-3 " -18.5 -1.9 4 " P-GX-B2-4 " -18.7 -1.6 2 " P-GX-B2-5 " -16.1 -2.5 1 " P-GX-B3 giant panda -17.6 -4.2 50-60 kyr P-GX-B3-1 " -17.4 -4.8 8 " P-GX-B3-2 " -17.5 -4.0 5 " P-GX-B3-3 " -17.6 -4.0 3 " P-GX-B3-4 " -17.8 -4.1 1 " P-GX-B4 giant panda -17.6 -2.7 50-60 kyr P-GX-B4-1 " -17.1 3.7 8 " P-GX-B4-2 " -17.6 -3.1 6 " P-GX-B4-3 " -18.0 -2.5 5 " P-GX-B4-4 " -17.7 -2.4 2 " P-GX-B4-5 " -17.8 -2.1 1 " P-GX-B5 giant panda -17.6 -4.6 50-60 kyr P-GX-B5-1 " -17.3 -5.0 7 " P-GX-B5-2 " -17.7 -4.4 5 " P-GX-B5-3 " -17.4 -4.7 3 " P-GX-B5-4 " -18.1 -4.2 1 " P-GX-G1 baconi panda -16.1 -6.2 late Middle Pleistocene P-GX-G1-1 " -16.4 -5.8 10 " P-GX-G1-2 " -15.5 -7.0 5 " P-GX-G1-3 " -16.4 -5.8 0 " P-GX-G2 baconi panda -16.4 -5.7 late Middle Pleistocene P-GX-G2-1 " -16.3 -5.7 5 " P-GX-G2-2 " -16.5 -5.6 2 " P-GX-G3 baconi panda -17.5 -4.1 late Middle Pleistocene P-GX-G3-1 " -17.3 -4.1 9 " P-GX-G3-2 " -17.8 -4.1 6 " P-GX-G3-3 " -17.5 -4.1 3 " P-GX-Y1 pygmy panda -19.0 -3.2 2.3-2.6 Ma P-GX-Y1-1 " -17.8 -3.8 7 " P-GX-Y1-2 " -19.7 -2.9 5 " P-GX-Y1-3 " -19.5 -2.9 3 " P-GX-Y2 pygmy panda -19.1 -4.1 2.3-2.6 Ma P-GX-Y2-1 " -19.5 -4.7 19 " P-GX-Y2-2 " -19.3 -4.5 14 " P-GX-Y2-3 " -18.9 -4.0 10 " P-GX-Y2-4 " -18.8 -3.8 7 " P-GX-Y2-5 " -19.2 -3.7 3 "
APPENDIX A YANLIANG CAVE MAMMAL DATASET
APPENDIX C SERIAL SAMPLE GRAPHS
Graphical representation of all serial sample data, from 27 specimens of 5 pigs, 2 hyaenas, 4 rhinos, 3 bovids, 4 deer, and 9 pandas. "Δ" values given on the graphs represent the range of isotopic composition with in each specimen. Samples with Δ less than 0.5 for both O and C are excluded (i.e. P-GX-G3). 
